
In the area around Haneda 
Airport, Kamata Station, 
and Omori Station, there is 
a wide range of hotels, from 
small-scale hotels with 20 or 
so rooms up to large-scale 

hotels with 300-plus rooms. The room rates 
are very reasonable compared to the center of 
Tokyo. Some hotels have a spa where you can 
enjoy relaxing in natural hot spring water. 

You will be welcomed by 
hospitable guesthouse 
owners who know the local 
area well. A guesthouse is 
ideal for budget travelers 
and those who want to 

meet other tourists from all over the world.

In Tokyo’s Ota City, you can 
find special private lodging 
facilities which are certified 
by the city. We guarantee 
that you will find these to 
be among the safest and the 

most comfortable environments for your stay, 
compared to similar types of accommodation in 
other areas of Japan.

？

？ In Ota City, you can find a variety of different types of accommodation 
including hotels, Japanese style inns (ryokan), guest houses, and unique 
private lodging facilities, according to your budget and preferences. 
Find the best place for you from the website below: 

Please feel free to drop in at the Tourist Information Center to get local information such as where to 
see and where to eat.
Ota City Tourist Information Center

4-50-11 Kamata, Ota City, Tokyo  Floor M2, 
Wing Kitchen Keikyu Kamata building (In the station building.)
Open year-round: 9:00 – 21:00 Tel: 03-6424-7288

Ota City Discover Authentic Japan http://ota-tokyo.com/
Kamata Hotel Association http://www.hotelkamata.com/
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Ota City is located in southeastern Tokyo; it is an area with a friendly 
atmosphere that preserves much of the ambience of Tokyo's traditional 
shitamachi communities. Kamata Station, in the heart of Ota City, is just 8 
minutes from Haneda Airport International Terminal Station and only 18 
minutes from JR Tokyo Station (with no need to change trains), giving Ota 
City a great location 
with easy access to and 
from Haneda Airport (the 
"gateway to Japan") 
as well as the main 
sightseeing and business 
locations within the 
Tokyo metropolitan area.

Ota City Discover Authentic Japan Kamata Hotel Association



Find an Ota City certified private lodging here!

Go to the pre-specified place*1 and take the following steps:
●Show your passport
●Provide a copy of your passport (in case of an emergency)
●Receive a key*2

●Have a briefing on how to use the facility and about the 
house rules

*1 A specified hotel or lodge owner will serve you.
*2 A physical key, pin number key, or smart key may be used.

The process is similar to the checking-in process; return the 
key and show your ID if required.

About National Strategic Special Zones Planning Division, Ota City Office Tel : 03-5744-1735
About tourism Tourism Division, Ota City Office Tel : 03-5744-1322
About private lodging Sanitation and Public Health Division, Ota City Office Tel : 03-5764-0693

In Ota City, you can stroll along the shopping streets, buy local food 
to cook at your private lodgings, or visit a public bath to experience 
traditional Japanese culture. The great thing about staying in Ota 
City is being able to wander around the back streets and enjoy the 
local way of life.

Pick the place you prefer based on your budget, the 
number of people, atmosphere, and location.
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Although it was an unfamiliar environment, we didn’t have to 
worry about sharing the accommodation with other people, 
and our children were very excited about staying there. We 
were able to use new cooking appliances and my wife was 
happy to have the chance to cook in a modern Japanese-
style kitchen. Thank you for giving us a great accommodation 
experience in Tokyo!

The room was very clean with all amenities, such as towels 
and detergents, so I could stay there comfortably without 
the need to buy household essentials. As it was a long-term 
stay, I appreciated having the bath tub and bathroom dryer. 
The location was conveniently close to the station, and the 
checking-in process, conducted at a nearby business hotel, 
was wonderfully smooth.

How to Apply

Stay at an Ota City Certified Private Lodging
Travel Like
a Local!

From an apartment room to an old residential house, you can find a place that suits 
your own preferred travel style from a wide variety of listings of Ota City certified 
private lodgings. A “home from home” private space will help you recover from travel-
induced fatigue, while the convenient facilities in the lodgings, Japanese-style interior 
and fascinating local streets will give you an experience of a comfortable and enjoyable 
Japanese lifestyle. 

Ota City Discover Authentic Japan
http://ota-tokyo.com/private-lodging/
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